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IWECT xttendance
Any member misseB-a. meeting of her. chapter,
-but who has a reasonable excuse, may maintain her
record of perfect att<;ndance by attending a
meeting of a sister chapter either in,her own city,
.or elsewhere, provided the meeting is attended
within thirty days of the^date of the one missed.
We have .two chapters tiear us that we can attend,
the Bowling. Green Charter Chapter ox* the chapter
in Franklin, so« there is really no reason why all
members cannot have perfect attendance this year.
. - New Member-, -
ifrs, Anrj^ ift^ebb ; - ,
Teacher in the Warren County School System-
Address: 1401 Laurel Avenue
.Phoner 2-4947 •
Sumn^r Emp,: Great American Insurahce Company '.
Welcome to our chapter, Anna.
Have you been scouting around for. names to give to our
our membership committee? Remember, our fall
Hand of Friendship Tea is September 19th and Mary
Thomas is tea chairman. Be ready if she calls on
you for help. Get busy and turn those names in
today.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
Dinners are always 2.00 a month. If you tell a
member of the Contact Coiflnittee that .you are going
to attend the dinner meeting and then don't, you
will still have to pay 2,00 as the di^er was
prepared for:you."5 If you find that yoU -ire going
to be unable to"attend the dinner, please, contact
a member of the Contact -Committee so that she ;
takg. yq^. name. fromlthe^-Hst of -thoae attendlngr""
The Contact Committee should know by ,10:00 a.m^ pn
the <^ay cJf the meeting if you are.not going:to be
there. ^ '
NATION/IL CONVENTION PROJECT
Have you got your tickets to sell on the ilustralian
Fur Boa? If you haven'fc-rec&ived your tickets,
see Joyce Leid.s. The profit received from the Bopi ,
will be used toward expenses for the Natipnal /
Convention, Have you forgotten that we have .
two members who will be representing our.chapter
in Sdn Francisco? ''
Tickets ^re to be sold five for a dollar or tventy
five cents eich. The Boa will be given away
September 28.
If you have already sold all of the tickets that
were given you, why not ask Joyce for more.
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MISSED AT IHE JUNE MEETING
Anna McLellan
Margaret Cockrel
Elizabeth Duncan
Dian Elmore
Alleyne Wilson
Pat Lee
Judy Faught
Isma Ford
Virginia HasBaons
Jan Labold
Becky Bray
Betty Gill
JULY Umm MEETING
Where: Home of Ann Bays
When: July 27th at 6:30 psja*
Dinner: Pot luck
Speaker: Nora Bowie
BIRTHDAYS
Linda Sidebottom July 26th
Happy Birthday, Linda,
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